
Loch Salann Baronial Yellow Pages 
This form is intended to update our contact listings as well as help us to form the newcomer’s/ dabbler’s guild. On 
the top section, write your mailing address and contact information. This information will help me establish classes 
for the Barony at fighter practices, formal and informal guild meetings and Colegium events. 
 
Mundane Name _____________________________ SCA name __________________________________ 
 
SCA Awards _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number ________________________ Email Address ____________________________________ 
 
Cell Phone number ____________________  Other contact information ___________________________ 

Arts and Sciences 
In this section we are looking for information to help solve two concerns: What classes can we offer in the 
newcomer’s / dabbler’s guild and Who could possibly teach them. 
* Mark the first box in front of the Art or Science if you would have skill in and would be willing to teach or help  
   teach that skill to others. 
* Mark the second box if you would like to learn about that Art or Science, be it as a beginner, novice, or master.  
** In the last few boxes, please feel free to add any of your own skills or interests, such as SCA 101 Etc… 

 
teach learn Arts teach learn Sciences 
  Bardic Arts, such as story telling   Animal Accoutrements 
  Basket weaving   Animal Husbandry 
  Calligraphy   Armoring (all forms) 
  Cooking (all forms)   Bookbinding 
  Costume Accessories   Brewing and Vinting 
  Costuming (all periods / forms)   Ceramics and Pottery 
  Dance: Choreography   Equestrian Activities 
  Dance (European and Non-European)   Gaming 
  Dramatic Performance   Herbcraft 
  Drawing   Ironworking and tool making 
  Dyeing   Lapidary 
  Embroidery & Needlework (all forms)   Leather working 
  Glass work: blown glass   Metal working (including cast jewelry 
  Glass work: stained glass   Musical instrument manufacture 
  Glass work: Sculpture   Paper making 
  Illumination   Research and Documentation 
  Juggling and Tumbling   Scientific instruments 
  Knitting   Sculpture and stone carving 
  Lace Making   Siege engines 
  Music composition (all types)   Weapon making 
  Music performance (all types)   Bowyering and fletching 
  Painting   Wood Construction 
  Poetry   Wood embellishment 
  Prose and Playwriting    
  Riding Performance: Equestrian   Martial Skills 
  Spinning   Archery 
  Weaving: Loom   Thrown Weapons (knife, axe, spear) 
  Weaving: Tablet   Combat (heavy armored) 
  Weaving: Tapestry   Combat (Fencing) 
     Combat (Youth) 
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